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uotlie Readers ol' The 'Journal:
We invite you to come to seO us for any thing that iei

and boys wear.

Our line of Mon's Suits run from $4.00 to $25.00.
Our Boys' Knee Pant Suits $1.60 to $0.00.
Men's Pants from $1.00 to $7.60. -

a
A complete line of Men's and Boys' Hats in both

felt and straw goods.
The best 83.50 Shoe made for men.

'very thing in Underwear, among which is the best
line of unlaundered whiLe shirts and colored shirts t

known to the trade for 50 cents.
We will take pleasure in showing you through the

best stock of goods in our line in the Piedmont a

section, and the prices are all right.
Yours truly,.

SMITH & BRISTOW,
GREENVILL.E, S. C.

C

RUBBER TIRES.
u

We pit on the best at SHORT NOTICE.
0

n

You are cordially invited to examine our Summer Stock of if

p
c;
P

Fine Carriages, Buggies, h

p
.i

Wagons and Harness. I

ti
ir

.Our Prices Are Right. Our Goods Are Guaranteed.
la

The Greenville Coach Factory.
G. W. SIRRINE, Supt. - - - H. C. MARKLEY, Prop. p

VALUE OF FAT FOODS. hominy." They were not restricted t
to these articles, "but pork or bacon ifAu Eminent Authority Thinks their. was a standing portion of at least oneUse Would'Prevent Consumption. daily meal." The fact is, we believe it

News and Courier. that it figured in every meal. "Con- w
In the outset of an interesting paper sumption among them was relatively it

in the current number of the Sanita- rare." Now it is "prevalent," and ex. c<

rium, headed "Stamina, With ipecial tending, and It is a striking coincl- gi
Reference to the Consumption of Pat dence at least that the fat product "is tc
l'ood for its Maintenance and as a Pro- notable by its absence from tihe daily it
ventive of Tuberculosis," Dr. A. N. fare of most of them, and no other fat lI
Bell remarks that an extenled obsor- meat has taken its place:" ci
vation and careful study of the rela- The same observation, J)r. Bell findg, D
tion of that disease to food, has led applies to comm'unities. families and w

him to the conclusion that other things individuals. "Consumption Is most al
being equal tubercular diseases are prevalent among those who are etinted
prevalent in inverse ratio tothie use of or who stint themselves" in the use of SE
fat of some kind as an article of diet, fat foods. E.verybody has learned, and f(
and his paper is devoted to the pur- employed the knowledge usually, when SE

poseofindcatighevew.it is too late, that cod liver oil is good tlposeofrinicaing hislogioew rero
for consumption. Few seem to have ii

duced here, and we can only commend ternesuta fod the ae carevetiv
it, therefore, to the attention of medi- trcosuptabeion. The abemin rentie o
cal men and others who are particular- of coemtinthearil oueminththern i
ly interested in its important subject, ofa teatiemet "ontdhe wthote ours o
and give the substance of a. few pas- rlsaeet:I h hl ore0
sages indicative of its general char: of my professional observation, cover- "]
actor. ing. a period of nearly sixty years. I
Antecedently, it is noted, In persons have known but rarely a family or an ti

inabthe vegtof pulmonar cosmto individual that was brought up on a ci
onabth ver ges atfondiliberal supply of butter and bacon pl
some cases, a strong repugnance to It, who becape tuberculeus. Moreover, tI

is oeofthemostproinen syp- .uchfood fortifies the system against w

toms. In medical practice generally ohrdsaeaswlascnumo.li
however, tiondiin isfod anid cod

It establisestmn.
liver oil, plain or emulsified, is almnosL Tils SIIANGUAI FAKTR.-The num-
universally the first remedy resorted her and. quality of the falsehoods t
to, and most persistently urged. Other which have been sent out recently g
forms of fat however, are equally or from Chinese news centers, especially "
more eillcaclous. Dr. Bell has often from Pekin, Indicates the presence g
found butter or bacon, "the most dl. and operattion .in that city of one or
gestible of all fat foods," to he more more of the greatest fakirs that ever n
acceptable, and that form of it which slung a pen, says the Atlanta Journal. "
is most acceptable is best. Hie lays One of. the many lies that have come P

-,great stress on the use of the two kinds to unifrom this source was the dramatic a
named, or of any kind that is suitable story that Admiral Seymour killed his a

for food.wounded whon he was compelled to P
The exemption of the inhabitants of getroat. near Tie-n Tsin. The tale went Li

Arctic regions from consumption -has that 'tihe admiral gave the wounded d
been remarked by many writers, and men in his command their chance to b
is commonly attributed to the extreme be left to. the Chinese who would tor- 11
cold of such regions. Dr. Bell notes, ture and1 finally murder them, or to be a
however, that the food of thiese ox- shot by ta .ir own comrades and "die tI
empt communities is almost wholly of. sAn honorabe death undor their coun. u
an animal character, and that they oat try's flag." ii
fat in enormous amouints. Eveni In There was absolutely no foundation 0
such regione, moreovei, where the 16-. for this report : it was a pure fabrica- I
habitants or immigrants do not coo- Lion.
sume much food, tuberculosis is no Admiral .Seymour's. report sahows g

-. less rife than in temperate latitudes. that, so far from being shnt by their n
In temperate and tropical latitudes, it comrades, the wounded were gutardeud v

is noted the North American Indians, and defended neith exemplary braver-y. 1
the Gauchos of South America, the T'hey were placed ini boats and towed d
New Zealanders and other .peoples have down the river by -details of soldiers "

signally exhibited the relation between and marines, Wile the maIn body of ~
the use of animal and ftit food, andre- ,~ops fought off the Chinese with 0
suiting stamina and exemption froni 1F9d Maxims. Thelm report shows a
tuberculosis, on the one hand, and tFe that though- -the column was hardly i
evil effects of a markced change fr pres by the "Boxers," there was at I
such diet to farinacious 'food on nohe e the* slightest idea of leaving~other hand. All of which may be ac- the wounded behind or "putting them a
counted for by the authorItrative state- out of the way."
mont of Prof. Atwater on the compir. Th6 o±posure of this fraud will prob-
ative nutritive value of foo'ds, th'a 'a ably have no effect upon th6 Shanghai t
pound of protein lean meat or alibumg fakir. lHe appears to be by nature and
of egg is just about equivalent' tb~a'trS ning a most determined and reck-
pound of sugar or starch, and 'a'itlte le~ t'o-iancer-to bal.1 him a polite
over two p~ounds of either would be re- name, -

.
. -..

quired toequal one pound of th'ofat of S'-~ -

meat or buttar." --M~ imtiportant part of the moneyAn instance in point which:.is- of wer l'n New York State Is the. 2,1special local interest Is that presento& P89,017depositors In' tihe savings banksIIn the experience of the colored race 19 dith: credits exceeding *922.000,000,.this country. The negroes,. .when & i~prae 'desitlt year inorteas.slaves, as Dr. Bell says, and as every-: ed fromr~-1.66 to 845i 69.
body in the Bouth knows, "were always ----un af 'wroter' vehioles ar a
supplied with an abundance of-hog and .common as ruaway horses at Newport.

BRYAN AND 8TEVENSON.
THI FORMAL NOriFIOATION.

Vl'h Democratic LeadIer Pats limps
rialism, to the Frout.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 8.-Wil
lam J. Bryan and Adlal 10. Stevensor
voro formally notified this afternoor
f their nominatiorL by the Domoorath>arty for president and vice presideniesnectively.
Military park, where the exercisei
reo hold was a seething mass of hu,sanity, 25,000 people crowding int(

he open space to hear the notificatior
nd acceptance speeches.
The greatest onthusiasm prevaile.
espite the hot weather, and the lead-
re of the party were given a magnifi-
ent reception.
Mr. Bryan spoke on the question o
mperialism, entirely ignoring silver
rusts and other issues of the campaign'his fact was the sensational feature
i the day.
Mr. Stevenson covered the severalasues, but made scant reference tc

liver, confining his remaks on the sub.
act to the statement that the party
ad reaflirmed the demand-lor bimet-
lliam.
Hon. Wm. J. Bryan, in accepting the
)cmocratic nomination for president,p)oke as follows :
"Mr. Chairman and members of the

rational Committee:
"I shall, at an early day and in u
iore formal manner, accept the nomi-
ation which you tender, and I shall atbat time discuss the various questionsovered by the Democratic platform,amay not be out of place however, tu
ibmit a few observations at this time
pon the general character of the con-
3st before us, and upon the question'hich is declared to be of paramount
uportance in this compaign.
"When I say that the contest of 1900
ia contest between Democracy on the
no hand and plutocracy on the other,
do not mean to say that all our oppoents have deliberately chosen to give>organized wealth a predominating
illuence in the affairs of the govern-
iont, but I do asse.rt that on the im-ortant issues of the day the lRepubli-
in party is dominated by those inliu-
aces which constantly tend to elevato
3cuniary considerations and Ignore
uman rights.
"In 1851) lAncoln saId that the Re-ublican party believed in the man and
ie dollar, but that in case of conilict
believed in the man before the dol-
r. This is the proper relation which
iould exist between the two. Man,
ie handiwork of God, comes first;
oney, the handiwork of man, Is of
iferIor Importance. Man is the mas-
r; money is the servant, but upon all
nportant questions to-day, Republican
gislation tends to make money the
aster and man the servant.
"The maxim of Jefferson, 'Equai
.ghts to all and special privileges to
one,' and the doctrine of Lincoln that
its should be a government 'Of the
cople, by the people, and for the peole,' are being disregarded and the in-
,rumentalities of government are be-
Ig used to advance the interests of
iose who are in a position to secure
ivors from the government.
"The Democratic party Is not mak-
g war upon the honest acquisition of
ealth ; it has no desire to diacourage
dustry, economy and thrift. On themintrary, it gives to every'citizen the
eatest possible stimulus to honest
II, when it promises him protection
the enjoyment of the proceeds of his
bor. Property rights are most so-
ire when human rights are respected.
emocracy strives for a civilization in
hich every member of society will
iare according to his merits.
"No one has a right to expect from
ociety more than a fair compensation
r the services which he renders to
aciety. If he secures inuore, it is at
e expense of some one else. It is nc
ijustice to him to prevent his doing
ijustice to another. To him whc
ould , either through class leg islatior

in the absence of necessary legis-
mtion, trespass upon the rights of an
~her, the Democratic narty says,Thou shalt not.'
"Against us are arrayed a comupara-
vely small, but politically and flnan-
1ly powerful number, who really
-ofit by Republican policies ; but with
om are associated a large number
ho, because of their attachment to the
irty name, are giving their own doc-
'lnes antagonistic to the former teach-
igs of their own party. Republicans
ho used to advocete bimetallism, now
y to convince themselves that the
old standard is good ; Republicans
ho were formerly attached to the
reenback are now seeking an excuse
r giving national banks control of the
tion's paper money ; Republicans
ho used to boast that the Republican
rty was paying off the national debts
e now looking for reasons to sup~port
perpetual andiincreasing debt ; Re-
Lblicans who formerly abhored a

ust, now be..guile theelves with the
ulusion that there are good trusts andid trusts, while in their minds, the
no between the two is becoming more
ud more obscure; Republicans who in
mes past congratulated the country
pon the small expense of our stand-
ig army, are now making light of the
jections which are urged against a
rge increase in the permanent mill-

1,ry establishment; Republicans who

loried in our independence when the
ition was less powerful, now look
ith iavor upon a foreign alliance
upublicans who three years ago con-
nmnnod 'forceable annexation' as Im-
moral and even criminal, are now sure
iat It is both immoral and criminal tc
ppaose forceable annexation. That par'
sanship has already blinded many to
resent danger is certain ; how large a
ortion of the Republican party can be
rawn over to the new p~olitics remainen
o be seen.
"iFor a time lItpublican leaders were

nclined to deny to opponents the right
Li crIticise the Philippine polIcy ol
he ad ministration, but upon investiga
ion they found that both Lincoln and
slay assorted and exercised the right
0 crIticise a president during the pro
:ress of the Mexican war.
"Instead of meeting the Issue boldly

,nd submitting a clear and poesitivo
lian for dealing with the l'hilippinn
Luestlon the [(opublican conventior
dopted a platfor'm, the larger part o1

rhich was devoted to boasting and

el f-congratulation.
"In attempting to press economit
uestions upon the country to the ex

clusion of those whieh involved the
very structures of our government,
the Republican leaders give new evi-
dence of their abandonment of the
earlier ideals of the party and of their
complete subserviency to pecuniary
considerations.
"But they shall not be permitted to

evade the stupendous and far reaching
issue which they have deliberately
brought into the arena of politics.

" When the president, supported by
a practically unanimous vote of the
House and Senate, entered upon a war
with Spain for the purpose of aiding
the struggling patriots of Cuba, the
country. without regard to party, ap-
plauded. Although the Democrats rec-
ognized that the administration would
necessarily gain a political advantage
from the conduct of a war which, in the
very nature of the case must soon end
in a complete victory, they vied with
the Republicans in the support which
they gave to the president. Wbon the
war was over and the Republican lead-
era began to suggest the propriety of a
colonial policy opposition at once man-
ifested itself. When the president fin-
ally laid before the Senate a treatywhich recognized the independence of
Cuba, but provided for the cession of
the Philippine Islands to the United
States, the menace of imperialism be-
came so apparent that many preferred
to reject the treaty and risk the ills
that might follow rather than take the
chance of correcting the errors of the
treaty by the independent action of this
country. I was among the number of
those who believed it better to ratifythe treaty and end the war, release the
volunteers, remove the excuse for war
expenditures, and then give the lilipi-
nos the independence which might be
forced from Spain by a new treaty.
" In view of the criticism which my

action aroused in some quarters 1 take
this occasion to restate the reasons
given at that time. I thought it safer to
trust the American people to give in-
pendencc to the Filipinos than to trust
the accomplishment of that purpose to
diplomacy with an unfriendly nation.
Lincoln embodied an argument in the
question, when he asked : ' Can aliens
make treaties easier than friends can
make laws'?' I believe that we are
now in a better position to wage a suc-
cessful contest against imperialism
than we would have been had the
treaty been rejected.

" With the treaty ratified, a clean
cut issue is presented between a gov-
ernment by consent and a government
by force, and imperialists must bear
the responsibility for all that happensuntil the question is settled.

i If the treaty had been rejected,the opponents of imperialism would
have been held responsible for any in-
ternational complications which might
have arisen before the ratification of
another treaty. But whatever differ-
ences of opinion may have existed as
to the best method of opposing the
colonial policy, there never was anydifferences as to the great importance
of the question and there Is no differ-
ence now as to the course to be pur-
sued.
"The title of Spain being extinguish-

ed, we were at liberty to deal with the
Filipinos according to American prin-ciples. The Bacon resolution, intro 1
duced a month before hostilities broke
out at Manila, promised independence I
to the Filipinos on the same terms that 4
It was promised to the Cubans. I sup- I
ported this resolution and believe that
its adoption prior to the breaking out I
of hostilities would have prevented i

bloodshed, and that its adoption at anysubsequent time would have ended
hostilities.

" If -the- treaty had been rejected
considerable time would have neces-
sarily elapsed before a new treatycould have been agreed upon and rati-
lied, and during that time the question
would have been agitating the public
mind. If the Bacon resolution had
been adopted by the Senate and carried
out by the president either at the time
of the ratification of the treaty or at any
time afterwards, it would have taken the
question, of imperialism out of polities
and left the American people free to
deal with their domestic problems.
But the resolution wan defeated by the
viote of'the Republican vice president,
and from that time to this a Republi-
can Congress has refused to take any
action whatever in the matter.

"When hostilities broke out at Ma-
nila, Republican speakers and Repub
lican editors at once sought to lay the
blame upon those who had delayed the
ratification of the treaty, and, during
the progress of the war, the same Re-
puhlicans have accused the opponents
of imperialism of giving encourage-1
ment to the ilpinos.

"This is a cowardly evasion of re-
sponsibility.
" If it ie right for the United States

to hold the Philippine islands per-
manently and imitate Isuropean em-
pires in the government of colonies.
the Republican party ought to state its
position and defend it, but it must ex-
pect the subject races to protest against
such a policy and to resist to the extent
of their ability. The Filipinos do not
need any encouragement from Ameri-
cans now living. Our whole history
has been an encouragement, not only
to the Filipinos but to all who are de-
nieda voice in their own government.
If the Republicans are prepared to
censure all who have used language
calculated, to make the Filipinos hate
.foreign domination, let them condemn
the speech of Patrick Henry.
"When he uttered that passionate

appeal, 'Give me liberty or give me
death,' he expressed a sentiment
which still echoes la the heart. of
men.
"Lot them censure .Jelferson ; of all

the statesmen of hiatory none have
used words so offensive to those who
would hold their fellows in political
bondage.
" Let them censure Washington,

who declared that the colonists must
choosed between liberty and slavery.

" Or, if the statute of limitation has
run against the sins of Henry and Jef-
ferson and Washington, let them cen-
sure incoln, whose Gettysburg speech
will be quoted in defense of popular
governmbnt when the present advo-
cates of force and conqluest are for-
gotten.

A P'OSI'i'VIC P'O[4CY.
"Better a thousand times that our

flag in the Orient give way to a flag
representing the idea of self-govern-ment than that the flag of this repnb-

113 should become the flag of an em-
pire.
"There Is an easy, honest, honorable

solution of the Philippino question.
It is set forth in the Democratic plat-
form and it is submitted with confi-
dence to the American people. This
plan I unreservedly indorse. If elect-
ed, I shall convene Congress in extra-
ordinary session as soon as I am inau-
gurated, and recommend an iminedi-
ate declaration of the nation's purpose,
first, to establish a stable form of gov-
urnment in the Philippine islands, just
ite we are now establishing a stable
form of government in the island of
Cuba; second, to give independence to
the Filipinos, just as we promised to
give independence to the Cubans;
third, to protect the Filipinos from
utside interference while they work
Dut their destiny, just as we have pro-
tected the republics of Central and
South America, and are, by the Monroo
lootrine, pledged to protect Cuba.
"An European protectorate often re-

mits in the exploitation of the ward
by the guardian. An American pro-
ectorate gives to the nation protected
he advantage of our strength without
mnaking it the victim of our greed.
['or three-quarters of a century the
,%onroe doctrine has been a shield to
ieighboring republics, and yet it hastmposed no pecuniary burden upon us.After the Filipinos had aldeil us in the
war against Spain, we could not honor-
%bly turn them over to their former
nasters; we could not leave them to
3e the victims of the ambitious designs
)f the European nations, and since we
lo not desire to make them a part of
is, or to hold them as subjects, we pro-
3ose that the only alternative is, name-
y, to give them independence and
guard them against molostation from
Nithout.
"When our opponents are unable to

lefend their position by argument they
all back upon the assertion that it
a destiny, and insist that we must sub-
nit to it, no matter how much it vlo-
ates moral precepts and our princl-
)ies of government. This is a coml-
>lacent philosophy. It obliterates the
listinction between right and wrong
md makes individuals and nations the
iolpiess victims of circumstances.
"Dostiny is the subterfuge of the in-

,ertebrate, who, lacking the courage
,o oppose error seeks some plausiblo
xcuse for supporting it. Washington
aid that the destiny of the Republi-
ian form of government was deeply, if
iot finally, staked on the experiment
intrusted to the American people.
low different Washington's definition
if destiny from the Republican defi-
aition ! The Republicans say that this
tation is in the hands of destiny ;
Nashington belived that not only the

tiny of our own nation, but the des
ny of the Republican form of gov-
3rnment throughout the world was en-
rusted to American hands. Wash.
tngton was right. The destiny of this
!epublic is in the hands of its own peo-
ple; upon the success of the experi-
ment here rests the hope of humanity.
No exterior force can disturb this re-
nublic, and no foreign influence should
3e permitted to change its course.
What the future has in store for this
iation no one has authority to declare,
)ut each individual has his own idea>f the nation's mission and he owes it
o his country as well as to himself to
:ontributo as best he may to the fulfill-
nont of that mission.
"Mr. Chairman and Gentleman of

,he Committee: I can never fully dis-
:barge the debt of gratitude which I
>we to my countrymen for the honors
which they have so generously be-
itowed upon me; but, sire, whether it
ie my lot to occupy the high olice for
hich the convention has named me,

)r to spend the remainder of my daysin private life, it shall be my constant
ambition and my controlling purpose
to aid in realizing the high ideals of
those whose wisdom and courage and
sacrifices brought this republic into
existence.
"1 can conceive of a national destiny

surpassing the glories of the present
and the past-a destiny which meets
the responsibilities of to-day and mecas-
ures up to the p)ossibilities of the fu-
ture.
"Behold a republic resting securely

uipon the foundation stones quarried by
revolutionary patriots ',from the moun-
~ain of eternal truth- -a republic ap-
lying in practice and proclaiming to
he world the self-evident proposition
hat all men are created equal; that,
hey are endowed with inalienable
-ights ; that governments are institu-
,ed among men to scure these rights ;
,hat governments derive their just>owers from the consent of the gov-
rned. Behold a republic in which
~ivil and religioue liberty stimulate all
.o earnest endeavor and in which the
aw restrains every hand uplifted for a
~eighbor's injury-a republic in which
very citizen is a sovereign, but in
which no one cares to wear a crown.
"Behold a republic standing erect

while empires all around are bowed
geneath the weight of their own ar-
naments-a republic whose flag is
eyed while other liags are only fear-
3d.
"Behold a republic increasing in pop-
lation, wealth, in strong th and ia in-

lluence, solving the probl ems of civili-
.ation and hastening the coming of an|
.ini versal brotherhood-a republic
which shakes thrones and dissolves
iristocracies by its silent example and
lives light and indpiration to those
rho sit in darkness.
"Behold a republec gradually but

jurely becoming the supreme moral
actor in the world's progress and the
Icoopted arbiter of the world's disputes
-a republic whose history, like the
)ath of the just, 'is as the shining
ight that shmneth more and wore unto
he perfect day."

-Jackson H. Ralston, a prominent
mtornrey of Washington, makes the
tatoment while attending a conven-
,ion of the CJomnme'cial [Law League atM~ilwaukee, that "the most prominent
>ffllal of the American G*overnmnent
In the Orient has reported that not a
root of ground in the Phillipino Islands1>utside of rifle shot of the American
odiers is in the control of the United
States Government. If I were to namne
the official who made this statement it
would cause the greatest sensation all
over the country.
-The king of Sweden has married

an untitled woman from among the
common people.

OUI PAtIS EXPO1TION LETER

PARIS, i1rance, July 23, 1900.
The giant university-of the West that

has been so splendidly endowed by Mr.
Rockfeller has a most interesting ex-
hibit at Paris, showing features of uni-
vorsity work and experimental scienti-
fie apparatus. Many of the instruments
shown were invented by Prof. Michel-
son, and made in the University labra-
tory. Among these is an apparatus for
analyzing sound ; a ruling engine fordrawing lines of great fineness on metal;a machine for measuring lengths and
ang los to the accuracy of a wave length
1f light, and soveral others of Interest
to scientists and spocialists. Universityextension Is picturesquely expressed by
maps showing its groat spread and
progress. A glance at these maps willshow that the work has been extendedfrom western Pennsylvania to the Ha-
wallan islands. Loreign savants and
educators are no little Impressed with
the immensity and growth of the Chli-
,ago University.
The British and Amorican exhibitorsat Paris are holding reunions twice a

nonth in Parls, and are getting betteracquainted with each other at the fes-Gal board. Their last dinner and smok-
ng concert as it is called, was held at
ho restaurant des Palais Avenue de
SulTen. These reunions of a peoplewho speak the same language, and the
language which Is rapidly becomingthe universal language will no doubthave an cifoct to strengthen friendship
between the nany in.lustrial represen-
atives of the two nations assembled inP'aris. By showing my card as the rop-cosentativo of your paper, I secured ad-
nission last week to the E'nglish pavil-
ion, notwithstanding the fact that it
was closed that day. The management
a in the habit of closing it every rainylay to prevent tracking it with mud
ind wetting it with the drippings from
imbrellas. This building is one of the
nost interesting of the vavillons in the
tue des Nations. It is a reproduction
)f Kingston House, 3radford on Avon,and a tine examil)e of the old 1English'esidence. It includes private apart-
nonts for the use of the Prince of
Wales, if he shall visit the exposi-
ion.
Hundreds. of barrols of choice Amer-

can apples are a part of the agricul-.ural exhibit of the United States in
arls. They are kept in cold storage.
maill lots are exhibited from day to
lay in order to keep a fresh supply in
,be glass receptacles. IFrench, Ger-
nan, Swiss an'. Italian fruit growers
ire very much astonished at this dis-
ilay. The cold storage is especiallypuzzling to them.
Chicago must be credited with the

Laing aand unterprise of setting up an
American barber shop with American
barber chairs in the heart of ParT'he shop is not far short of an Ameri-
can exhibit, although it is not within
the grounds. Frenchmen and foreign-
ers stand without and look on with
curious surpriso. The American bar-
bor chair is much more elaborato and
luxurious than the little stiff-backed
chair In which Frenchmen are accus-
tomed to be shaved.
Another exhibit scarcely loss inter-esting Is an American boot-black, withan improved chair and paraphernalia

for producing a shine. His use of two
brushes and a ribbon of cotton produc-ing a brilliant polish astonishes the
natives. fie is doing a thriving bust-
ness, and is perhaps the only artist inParis capable of giving boots the bril-
liant finish they got in America.
The members of the jury on wines

had a most sumptuous banquet last
week at the hotel Marguery. It was
given by Prince Galitzine, the foreman
of the jury. The Parisian papers call
it a Lucullus feast. Twenty-two differ-
ent kinds of wines were served. The
oldest was a sherry of 154, and the
youngest a Johannesberg of 1863. The
tirst wine served was an Oporto, of
1815. it would seem remarkable that
this jury was able to render a verdict,
on the comparative merits of the wines
after this feast. The Itussian Ambas-
sador, Prince Ouroussff, presided and
the guests Included prominent repre-
sentatives in official life. The two
twenty-two times happy Americans
present were Mr. Lee J. Vance, of New
York, and Dr. H. W. Wiley, of Wash-
ington. The dinner lasted from seven
p. m. until midnight. A number of
American wines have been excluded
from competition on account, of Incor-
rect names and labels In imitation of
irench trade marks.
There is a rumor that the Czar and

Czarina of Rtussia will visit the Paris
i4xp)osition early in September and oc-

cupy a house that has been purchased
ror them on the Champs E~lysee.
A l1attsburg firm has an interesting

ixhibit in the Bole de Vineennes.
l'hny are sinking an artesian well with~he improved apparatus well known in
Amuerica, but new in iFrane. When
he well is completed, it will remain,

>f course, and be presented to the

"rench capital, a monument of Amern-san skill and invention, as lasting as
.hose recently erected of Lslvayette
and Washing ton. In order to strike a
milicient volume of water, it will be
icessary to go down 2,000 feet and it
s expeccted that a fountain, throwing a
Let of water from 60 to 75 feet in the
air will result. The city of Paris will
rnament the fountain with bronze
[gures and Harthold i, wholes inimitable
in this line of work, will probably be
the artist employed. There is no doubt
that the erection of the monaumnents of
Washington and Laivayetto, this arte-
sian well and fountain, to say nothIng
of the recent liourth of July festivities,
participated In by thousands of i'rench-
men and Ameorleans in Paris, have had
much to (10 in octablishing and confirm-
ing the entenite cordlale between the
two republics. The French are a sen-
timental and imp~ressionable people,
andl while sentiment may be transient,
there must, nevertheless, be a reel-
dium, which may have its p)otency in
cementing fractures caused by the in-
evitable jealousies of nations in their
competition for trade and territorial
ad vantages.

--There are to-day but three handsof Beminoles in lFlorida. So complete-

ly have these people been disintegrat-
ed that no tribal relations now exist
between them; they have no acknowi-
edged chief, and they recognize no

man's authority. They number about

Say our customers whtn reminded that
we undersell all comapetitors.A ste ahead of all others in quality; a
step behind all othqrs in price.
Unbelievable prices! That's what on

are bound to say when you look our aCrt
Waist Counter over this week, and hear
the prices we put on them. We have a
nice lot left and don't intend carrying
a one over. Therefore, we will name a
price that will move the Jast one.

Adding Fuel to the Flames.
We keep up your interest in us each

week by offering bigger values than before.

Special in White Goods.
We have many pretty pieces of fanoy

white goods for waists and fuli suits. This
week we will make special low prices onall-ask to see them.

Remnants in White Lawn.
600 yards 27 inch *bite Lawn in rem.

niante to go at to, the 16 kind.
00 yards 30 inch White Lawn in rem-

ntants at 12%c. the 20o kind.
Five pieces Pique at 15c, good value.

Our 7c Counter Still Attractive.
Customers throng around our 7o countir

to ot the big values we offer each week.'Tie week still another lot of good val-
ues to be placed on the 7c counter-call
early.

Special Sale of Ribbons.
We shall arrange a bigi sale of ribbons

for Wednesday at, prices that will simplyastonish you.

Towel Sale Continues This Week.
We will continue our last weeks low

prices on Towels for this week.

Special Sale of White Spreads.
Full size White Spreads 50c, worth 75c.
Full size White Spreads 75c, worth $100.
A beauty at 98c, can't be duplicated at

$1 .10.
A hiummmer at $1 17, worth every cent of

$1 50o.
Something Good in Black Hose.
Our 15c number this week for 1o, manywould ask 2tic for the same thing.Our 20c number as long as they last for

16C.
A regular 20c Misses Fast Black Ribbed

Stocking, all sizes, to go at 10c.
Ladies dropped stitched Hose 25c.
Now bargains each da added to the

seadily growing fame of the old bargaLnskeep ti s business on the constant in-
crease.

R. La R. Bentz,
Cash Dry Goods and Shoes.

J. MELTON KING,
Manager Easley Branch.

Greenville Store, ...-....--
.'. Corner ontrance, 201 Main St.
W Agent for Butterick Patterns.-M

The
Following
Goods to go
BE9LOW COST!

All liatest Style.
No Old Stock.

Ladies' $300 Tan Oxfords at .......$200
Ladies: $2 00 Tan Oxfords at ....... 1 50
Ladies' $1 50'Tan and Black Oxfords $1 00
Misses' $1 26;Tan and Black Oxfords $100
Children's $1 00 Tan and Blk. Oxfords 80

PRIDE & PArTor',
106 S. Main Street.

wF First door above
Llpacomb & Rusol's

PITT'S

Aniseptic lInigorator!
Cures dyspepsia. indigestion, and all

stomach or bowel troubles, colicoer choleramorbus, teething troubles with children
kidney troubles, bad blood and all sorts o
sores, risings or felons, euts and burns. [tIs as good antise t, when locally apnlie:1as any thing on emarket.Trry It and you will praise It to others
If your druggist doesn't keep it, write to

Pitts' Antiseptic Invigorator Co.
THOMSON, GA...

si OARPENTER BROS.,
sleenville, ii. (1.

OUR GREATEST APEUIALIST.
For 20 years Dr. 3. Newton Hathaa

has so successfully treated chronic di e~-
os that he is acknowledged toda to sa nd
at the head of his poeson in tis line,His exclusive metod of treatment forVaricocele and 8tricture, without the aidof knife or cautery cures in 90 per cent. of
all cases. In the treatment of the loss ofVital Forces. Nervous Disorders, Kidneand Urinary7 op at, Paralsis, BlooPoisoning, Reumatism, Catarr, and di.-eases peculiar to women, he Is eqal
successful. D~r. Hathaway's pracef
more than double that of an~otherseclalist. Cases pronounced help ess by erlysicians readily yield to hi tre ent.Wrte him toda full about your ease.He makes no charge fr consultation oradvice, either at, his office os' by mail.

J.n eto at haway M. D., 22) ~ot


